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MORE BLOOMING AWARDS!
Following on from the Society’s success in the
‘North West in Bloom’ competition last year, when
we were the winners of the cup for Best Neighbourhood in the North West, this year we can
celebrate a trio of prestigious regional awards!
As well as entering the hanging baskets again,
for the first time the Society entered the Secret
Gardens event into the competition, which is run
in association with the Royal Horticultural
Society. Judges awarded a Gold Medal in the Best
Urban Community class for the village’s spectacular display of hanging baskets and a Certificate
of Special Recognition, plus the Best Newcomer
Trophy, for the 2017 Secret Gardens Event.

John Booth (Oxton Society), Mayor of Bury (Sponsor),
Jay Little (Oxton Society)& Kate Plano (Sponsor)

The ‘Secret Gardens of Oxton’ have been visited
by over 50,000 people since they first opened in
2001, and raised just under £300,000 for many
deserving local charities. The 50 hanging baskets,
with their automatic watering system, transform
the street scene at a cost to the Society of around
£3,000.
The Society’s committee member responsible for
the hanging baskets, John Booth, and Jay Little,
one of the organisers of the Secret Gardens event,
collected the awards at the Southport Convention
Centre in front of 300 fellow competitors from
across Merseyside, Greater Manchester, Cheshire
and Lancashire.
“Britain in Bloom is said to offer the most prestigious community, horticultural and environmental
awards in the UK, so naturally we were delighted
with the results.” said John. “The awards are the
result of a tremendous amount of voluntary work
from a whole community dedicated to the conservation and improvement of a wonderful historic
village.”

Thanks to our members and volunteers, the village
centre businesses and the team at Dovecote Nurseries
who have helped make these achievements possible.

Subscriptions Renewal
Your continued membership ensures that our Oxton Society has both a voice and a base
income for events in our community. If there is a renewal reminder letter included with this
newsletter could you please renew as soon as possible.
Thank you!

Friends of the Arno

Christmas Lights Switch-on

The winter weather has not been very kind
to gardeners, but we were fortunate to have
a good Saturday in October for our last
major effort at re-planting the rose bushes
in the Rose Garden. Only the small circular
beds now remain to be completed. Another
big achievement has been the erection of
the Rose Arch, a new structure that spans
the pathway beside the Top Terrace. This
was made by a local metalworker to our
design, and will in time be covered with
scented climbing roses and clematis.

This year’s Lights Switch-on event
was by popular consent one of the best
ever, with a terrific turn out encouraged
by benign weather and extensive local
publicity. The extended road closure, at
a cost of £1,200, reduced the congestion
of previous years. The OBK generously
allowed use of their car park for improved children’s entertainments and
the car park was transformed into a mini
fairground.

We are currently investigating the shed in
the Arno, abandoned by the Council many
years ago and completely engulfed in ivy.
Although the roof has fallen in, the shed
has water and electricity supplies, and
appears at first sight to be capable of repair.
If so, we intend to bring it back into use
as a base for volunteers, events and school
parties.

The Friends will again be organising the
plants stall for the Secret Gardens. Please
put aside any perennials that you are splitting in your gardens this spring, and get in
contact if you are able to donate any seedlings or cuttings. Also let us know if you
have spare plant pots or unwanted tools and
gardening books which can be sold.

Save the Date!
Secret Gardens of Oxton
Sunday 13 May 2018
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Andy Gill from BBC North West Tonight did the switch-on and the Mayor
and Consort dropped in to show their
support. The Scouts did hot dogs, the
Riverhill gave out candy floss and roast
chestnuts and the Society took over
£1000 for mulled wine and mince pies.
Over 100 children met Santa Claus and
got a small gift, sponsored by Edwards,
and the raffle made over £200.The Salvation Army Band led the Carol Singing
and St Joseph’s Primary School Choir
was a big hit.
Overall we broke even, with about
£1000 donations by the businesses
helping to cover the cost of the lights’
contract (£1600). Our thanks go to all
the volunteers, the local businesses,
those who supplied electricity, and our
local community for their support.
Before next Christmas the Society will
be looking at upgrading the lights. Possible ideas include laser technology, a
village centre Christmas tree, new lights
in existing trees, ‘winter lights’ over a
longer period, and seeking new sponsorship for the lights.

DISTANT CONNECTIONS

roots are deep, even though it took me a
while to discover them”
Rosanne contacted Bob Knowles of
the Society’s History Group about the
History Walks, as she was planning to
visit the UK, and he was able to put her
in touch with a cousin who still lives
in Oxton. Rosanne has now visited her
cousin twice and even made it to the
Secret Gardens event in 2017! She was
able to see the Oxton Conservative Club
and several homes in the area which
were also built by the Thomas family.
Rosanne noted that when her grandfather Gordon went to the US in 1920 he
followed the family tradition and started
a building company with his brothers,
which is still being managed today by
Gordon’s grandson and great-grandson.

Rosanne Rappazini at the door of St Saviour's

The Society now has its first member in
the United States! Five years ago Rosanne
Rappazini from Washington State started
tracing her family history and found the
Society’s website as she knew of family
connections to the area.

She says “Thanks to your Society, I
found not only my distant ancestors, but
also my marvellous cousin, and for that I
am exceedingly grateful”

When she asked to join the Society and
receive our Newsletters and History Periodicals, we were able to find out about her
Oxton roots. She wrote:
“I found so much information on your Society website, it was amazing. My family
line in Oxton dated back to 1699, and by
following the links and references I found
the direct line to my 8 times great grandparents, Alice and Thomas Spark. I found
the Will and Codicil of Thomas Spark,
Yeoman of Oxton, dated 1731. His direct
descendant Philip Thomas, my great-great
grandfather, was the master builder of St
Saviour’s Church”
“My grandfather, Gordon Thomas, born
and raised in Oxton, emigrated to the US
after WWI after serving in the Cheshire
Regiment, Welsh Division. So my Oxton

Gordon Thomas, Cheshire Regiment, C. 1917
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Conservation Areas Wirral

Colin Farquhar

Heritage Trail
The Wirral Conservation Area and Heritage
Trail, accessible via the Council’s website,
is a new series of routes that take in many
of the area's historic sites. They can be
covered on foot, by bike and by car. The
Trail is still being updated but is very close
to being finished. CAW extends its thanks
to the Council officers who have worked
on this. Go on-line and search for ‘Wirral
heritage trail’
Blue Plaques
Continuing with the success of CAW’s
Blue Plaques scheme, the next plaque
will be for James Gillespie Graham, the
Edinburgh architect responsible for designing the wonderful Hamilton Square. No
date has as yet been set for the event, but
planning permission has been granted for
fixing it to the wall of 62 Hamilton Square,
former home of John Laird.
An Award for CAW!
CAW has been awarded the coveted Rita
Cheesman certificate which was presented by the Merseyside Civic Society at
their AGM in November in recognition
of CAW’s work in producing the Conservation Area Heritage Trail and the Blue
Plaque scheme.
Rita Cheesman was a pioneer Merseyguide
and later Blue Badge Guide. She was involved for many years in interpreting Merseyside’s heritage for local residents and
visitors alike. Her family donated money
to the Civic Society to fund an award to an
individual or society for Heritage Interpretation.
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The Oxton Society was very sorry to hear
of the death of Colin Farquhar in December. Colin ran shops in Oxton Village for
over 25 years and was universally loved
by residents especially for Village Greens,
his most notable business. At his funeral
on January 8th, which was packed with
many friends from Oxton, he was described as a very kind, warm and loving
family man who enjoyed being part of a
village community. The Oxton Society
gave Colin an Outstanding Contribution
to Oxton Award on his retirement in 2015.
People of Oxton Portraits
James Deegan is a
local photographer
working on a series
of portraits of people
who live, work or
regularly visit Oxton
Village. The portraits
are intended to show
the rich variety of life
in the Village. These
'environmental portraits' give the viewer a
brief insight into the subject's life, interests, and surroundings.
A taster exhibition of People associated
with the Williamson has already taken
place but it is hoped that a bigger People
of Oxton exhibition will be held in May
2018 to correspond with the Secret Gardens event on May 13th.
If you would like to recommend to James
someone for a portrait who has an interesting story to tell, he still has places to
fill. Please contact him at
jamesdeegan10@gmail.com

Oxton People

children’s books and has produced a
great many delightful drawings illustrating the books of Philip Pullman,
Michael Morpurgo, Angela McAllister,
Kit Wright, Heather Dyer and many
other popular children’s writers

Peter Bailey
Peter Bailey is a professional illustrator. He
has lived in Oxton with his family for 44
years. His wife, Siân Bailey, is also a well
known illustrator.
Peter Bailey and his older brother were born
in India and lived in Nagpur. His parents
were Anglo Indian and his father worked on
the railway. When Peter was four years old
the family moved to England. They were
part of the colonial emigration of the late
40s. He remembers his parents' horror at
moving to a cold and hostile country. His
father got a job as an attendant in the Victoria and Albert Museum - he thinks, looking
back, that this early exposure to art in its
many forms would have had some influence
on his later career. Peter went to Rutlish
Grammar School in South London and then
onto a foundation Art course at Kingston
College and a degree in Brighton where he
met his wife Siân.

1. What is your earliest memory?
Seeing a man on stilts in India.
2. What are you most proud of?
Being married to Siân.
3. Who would play you in the film of
your life?
Bill Bailey (no relation, but there is
a resemblance)
4. I think people would be surprised
to know about me?
I'm a reasonably good cook
5. How do you like to chill out?
Reading with a glass of wine or beer
6. Which famous person do you most
admire?
Orson Welles
7. What do you like about Oxton?
It's an agreeable leafy suburb
convenient for Liverpool and good
connections to London and North 		
Wales

Peter taught at the Royal College of Art in
London for a year and moved to the Wirral
in the early 1970s, eventually moving to
Storeton Road. He was a lecturer at Liverpool School of Art, now John Moores University, for over twenty years. Peter found
the best way to choose good students was
via interview and portfolio rather than the
more formal procedures that could sometimes reject students whose potential was
not recognised.
Peter retired from lecturing in 1998. Since
then he has concentrated on freelance
illustration. He worked alongside Richard
Ingrams on the Oldie Magazine for 25 years.
Nowadays he likes to illustrate

Illustration for Northern Lights by Philip Pullman
published by The Folio Society
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Trees and Planning
We have been consulted on seven applications since
the last Newsletter. Two raised no issues of concern
and no comments were submitted:
APP/17/01356 - The Barns, 5 Village Road: change
of use from commercial office to non-surgical cosmetic treatments.
APP/17/01475 – 45 Claughton Firs: single storey
rear extension
Comments were submitted on the following:
2 Rose Mount (former Brimark premises)
APP/17/01265
Proposal: Alterations and conversion of existing
commercial premises to create a live/work unit comprising a residential apartment on first and second
floor with an artist studio on ground floor/basement.
Comment: We strongly supported this proposal as
representing an exciting opportunity for the re-use of
an important building, making a positive contribution
to the village centre. We responded to the applicants’
concerns about some negative comments received
following a pre-application meeting with the Council
planners by circulating our members asking them to
submit expressions of support. Seventy representations were posted on the Council’s online consultation page and the application was subsequently
approved.
14 Arno Road LBC/17/01333
Proposal: New roof with internal alterations
Comment: Welcome the proposal to restore this
important Listing Building. Its rapid decline into
dereliction has been a source of major concern.
58 Christchurch Road APP/17/01335
Proposal: Replacement of existing timber windows
with UPVC windows to front & rear elevations and
replace roof covering and roof light.
Comment: No objection subject to condition requiring prior approval of the specific style of vertical
sliding window to be installed, which is a reasonable
match with the proportions of the traditional sashes.
17 Rose Mount (former T for 2 premises)
APP/17/01457
Proposal: Change of use to restaurant with ancillary
bar (ground floor, first floor and second floor)
Comment: The scale and form of development
is identical to that in the previous application
(APP/17/00654), which the Council refused on
grounds of the adverse impact it would have on residential amenity. Although the Society did not object
to that application its potential impact on residential
amenity was a key concern that the Society asked the
Council to consider. Additional information on noise
disturbance and policy considerations were submitted
in support of the current application but we did not
consider that this justified over-turning the previous
decision.
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20 Fairview Road LBC/17/01529
Proposal: Create driveway to rear of property with
canopy, gated access and associated landscaping
works
Comment: A similar proposal was part of previous more extensive application approved in
2008, which was mainly for the construction of
a free-standing residential annex on the Fairview
Road frontage of this Listed Building. We supported the residential development (which was
built and given a Design Award by the Society).
However, we felt that the proposed new rear access
with a car port and canopy on Arno Road would
harm the setting of the Listed residential property at
14 Arno Road, the main concern being the canopy/
pergola feature. The current application revives the
proposal in virtually identical form. Our view is
unchanged and we responded by drawing attention
to our original concerns.
Additional details can be found on the Planning
pages of the Society’s website

Trees
The Society submitted comments on tree
applications as follows:
16 Victoria Mount CA/17/0264
Proposal: Fell Sycamore in rear garden and replace
Comment: Loss of this large mature tree, clearly
visible across Shrewsbury Arms car park will create
a significant gap. If tree is removed assistance with
replanting may be available via the Tree Fund, if
Oxton Society member.
22 Rose Mount CA/17/0266
Proposal: Remove lower branch of Willow in rear
garden overhanging garage, and reduce and thin
crown, fell Sycamore in front garden impeding
Beech trees to side
Comment: No objection to work on Willow. Sycamore in front garden is a mature tree, part of a fine
sweep of trees extending along Rose Mount and
Fairclough Lane. Loss of this tree will, for some
time, create a gap in the line of trees.
16 Kylemore Road CA/17/0274
Proposal: Fell large Copper Beech in rear garden,
causing shade in garden and debris in gutters, and
replace with something more suitable.
Comment: Large mature nicely shaped tree, clearly
visible in the local area. Would crown thinning and
raising by a tree surgeon allow retention whilst
reducing the problems?
16 Fairview Road CA/17/0281
Proposal: Sycamore on verge of Belfield Drive
causing excessive shade in garden of 16 Fairview
Road. Take out left hand trunk and remove top third
of crown and shape tree.
Comment: Removal of a main trunk will adversely
affect the overall shape of this tree. Crown thinning
may be more appropriate and still help reduce
shading to the garden.

22 Claughton Firs CA/17/0282
Proposal: Fell cherry tree in front garden due to
excess shading and negative impact on tree beside.
Hornbeam tree crown reduction due to excess shading.
Comment: No objection to removal of the small
Cherry tree. Hornbeam has extensive dense canopy
and some crown reduction or thinning would be
appropriate.

16 Rose Mount CA/17/0297
Proposal: Trim front garden oak tree as growing
into adjoining trees and excessive shading of
garden.
Comment: Tree is partially obscured by larger tree
nearer to the road. No objection to crown reduction
if undertaken sympathetically, but crown thinning
could reduce shading whilst maintaining shape of
tree. Advice from tree surgeon suggested.

29 Storeton Road CA/17/0283
Proposal: In front garden fell dying fir tree and
remove lower branches of pine tree over driveway,
in rear garden fell tree growing into boundary wall,
prune acer tree.
Comment: No objection to these proposals

37c Rose Mount CA/17/0310
Proposal: Tree with split trunk: cut back to main
trunk so as to not affect wall fence or garage
Comment: No objection to removal of lower stems
whilst retaining the more central trunk.

2 Rich View CA/17/0288
Proposal: Sycamore 2 Rich View crown lifting to
balance lower section and allow more light. Oak 44
Arno Road, remove lower boughs. Copper Beech 46
Arno Road, sympathetic crown reduction to allow
more light into house and gardens. Ash 2 Rich View,
crown reduction and remove diseased bough to allow
more light into gardens
Comment: No objections to first two proposals.
Agree work on Beech reasonable but would crown
thinning be appropriate. Removal of diseased Ash
bough sensible, but crown thinning more appropriate
than crown reduction.

3a Alton Road CA/17/0324
Proposal: Remove 3 conifers on front boundary
of 3a and 5 Alton Road to allow repair of fence.
Replace with more suitable species.
Comment: No objections.
39 Rose Mount CA/17/0345
Proposal: Holly tree overhanging roof of 37c Rose
Mount. Trim back to boundary.
Comment: No objections.
Shrewsbury Arms T/17/0351
Proposal: Remove Lime branch over canopy to
prevent damage to canopy and pub roof.
Comment: No objections.
Additional details can be found on the Trees
pages of the Society’s website

Local Whats On

Birkenhead History Society

Meets the third Thursday of every month at Wirral Ladies Golf Club, Bidston Road,
6.45pm to 9pm
• 15 February The History of the Merseyside Tramway Preservation Society and the
New Transport Museum in Birkenhead
• 15 March
Wirral Racecourses

St Saviour’s Friday Talks

Talks start at 8pm, St Saviour’s Parish Centre
• 9 March
‘My life as a cold war spy” - Major General (retired) Peter Williams
• 27 April
“The Aintree Carnival: horse racing past and present” – John Pinfold

Williamson Art Gallery and Museum

Open Wednesday to Sunday, 10am – 5pm. Fully accessible, café available
• To 4 March Solo exhibition by local artist Steve des Landes
• To 18 March Dragons of the Pool: history of Chinese seamen deported after WWII
• To 11 Nov
Animal Encounters – a long-term exhibition with Chester Zo

Wirral Archives Service History Workshops

The Service provides free local history workshops in the Lower Ground Floor
Conference Room, adjacent to the Search Room
• 1 March
Collections held at Wirral Archives, 15th to 18th Century. 2.00pm
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Oxton History Walks 2018

In the process of changing
from an agricultural village
to a growing and prosperous
community of merchants,
farmers and tradespeople,
Oxton Village developed
its own distinctive features
and culture, that is still alive
today. Much of what Oxton
has to offer is clearly visible
but the stories of people and
events from history are best
told entertainingly by an
Oxton Society Guide.

EAST WALKS: Fairview
Road, South Bank,
Arno Road
21 April, 9 May, 30 June,
11 August, 12 September

The East and The West
Walks begin in the village
centre by the post box
CH43 5SF.
The Arno Walk starts by
the play area near
Sainsburys car park
CH42 8PQ

WEST WALKS: Village
Road, St. Saviours,
Wellington Road
5 May, 2 June, 14 July,
To book please ring
25 August, 15 September Oxton Village Books on
NEW FOR 2018 ARNO WALKS:
Ingestre Road, BirchRoad,
Woodchurch Road
20 May, 16 June,
28 July, 8 September,
6 October
The walks start at 11am
and last about 1hour
30minutes.

0151 652 0202
If no-one is available
please leave a message
with your telephone
number.

We can also offer
tailor-made walks for
small groups or
organisations on any day
of the week.

Contacting the Oxton Society and the Newsletter

Contributions to the Newsletter are welcome and should be sent to the Editor by email
to info@oxtonsociety.org.uk
or by post to the Secretary, 4 Willan Street, CH43 5ST.
You can also contact the society by any of the telephone numbers or email addresses
given in this Newsletter and via the Oxton Society website www.oxtonsociety.org.uk
Many smart phone apps will get you straight to the Oxton Society website by means of
the code printed here.
Do you have an email address? If you are not receiving e-mails with news updates,
your current email address is not in the database. Please send it.
Details are confidential and never passed to 3rd parties.
Printed by Impressions, Palm Hill, Oxton Village Prenton, Merseyside CH43 5SP, 0151 651 0463
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